INVITATION TO BID NO. TS12-5-19

SUPPLY AND CONSTRUCTION OF 230/115 kV SARABURI 6 SUBSTATION (GIS) AND IMPROVEMENT OF 230 kV KAENG KHOI SUBSTATION TRANSMISSION SYSTEM EXPANSION PROJECT NO. 12

The Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand (EGAT) is calling for the subject Invitation to Bid to be financed by EGAT's fund. The escalation factor (k) for price adjustment is applied to this Bid.

Place of Construction : Saraburi 6 Substation and Kaeng Khoi Substation

Medium Cost (including Value Added Tax and other expenses) : THB 560,000,000.-

Eligibility of Bidders

1. The Bidder shall be a juristic person who provides such services and shall not be named in the List of Work Abandoners published by the Office of Prime Minister and/or in the Debarment List and/or in the List of Work Abandoners declared by EGAT.

2. The Bidder shall neither fail to submit the Revenue and Expense Accounts nor fail to present proper and complete accounts under the Notification of National Anti-Corruption Commission Concerning Principles and Methods of Preparing Revenue and Expense Accounts of Project between Individual/Company and Government Agencies B.E. 2554 (A.D. 2011) issued on August 11, 2011 as amended from time to time (“the Notification”).

3. The Bidder shall register for e-Government Procurement (e-GP) at Thai Government Procurement website (www.procurement.go.th at telephone No. 66 2127 7386 – 89) of the Comptroller General’s Department of Thailand.

4. The Bidder shall not be a Jointly Interested Bidder with other Bidders as from the date of EGAT’s issuance of the Invitation, or shall not be a person who undertakes any action as an "Obstruction of Fair Price Competition" for this Invitation.

5. The Bidder shall not either be EGAT’s consultant or involve in EGAT’s consultancy company under this Invitation to Bid, or shall not have EGAT’s personnel involved in his business as shareholder having voting right that can control his business, director, manager, officer, employee, agent, or consultant except those who are officially ordered by EGAT to act or participate therein.

6. The Bidder shall not be the person who is privileged or protected not to be taken any legal proceedings under Thai Court, Provided that such Bidder’s government declares that such special privilege is waived.

7. The Bidder who is a joint venture or consortium shall carry out all the work under such formation from the time of bidding until the fulfillment of the Contract.

Availability of Bidding Documents

Bidding Documents in CD-ROM will be available for examination of Bidder’s Qualifications and purchase during 8:00 hrs. to 15:00 hrs., Bangkok Standard Time, as from March 14, 2018 to April 18, 2018 at USD 256.- or THB 8,000.- per copy, non-refundable, at the following address :

Transmission System Development Area Foreign Procurement Department
(Room No. 1202/2, 12th Floor, Building Tor. 101)
Foreign Supply and Procurement Division
Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand
Bangkruai, Nonthaburi 11130, Thailand
Fax no. 66 2433 6317, 66 2433 5523, 66 2434 4064
Telephone no. 66 2436 0242
E-mail : procurement.tse@egat.co.th

Nilanrut Osoddavanaprasert
For more details and downloading Registration Form for purchasing Bidding Documents on website: http://www4.egat.co.th/procurement/biddingeng/

Payment can be made by a certified cheque or money order payable to EGAT or by a telegraphic transfer to EGAT’s current account no. 109-6-01958-2 (swift code: KRTHTHBK), Krung Thai Bank Public Company Limited, Bangkruiai Branch, Nonthaburi. All bank charges and fees incurred by the payment of bidding documents shall be under the buyer’s responsibility.

Bidding Documents in CD-ROM will be either airmailed or airfreighted to the buyer at EGAT’s expense upon receipt of the relevant remittance. In case the buyer requires the Bidding Documents to be sent by Express Mail Service (EMS), the charge will be at the buyer’s expense.

**Delivery of Bids**

Bids shall be submitted at Room No. 1202/1, 12th Floor, Building Tor. 101 during 9:30 hrs. to 10:00 hrs., Bangkok Standard Time, May 15, 2018 and will be opened publicly at 10:00 hrs.

**ELECTRICITY GENERATING AUTHORITY OF THAILAND**

March 5, 2018

Nilanate Osotpavusit
(Mrs. Nilanate Osotpavusit)
Chief, Transmission System Development Area
Foreign Procurement Department

**Remark**: One-fourth of full price = _____ USD 64-______ or _____ THB 2,000-______